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When a designer has a corrosion problem he chooses a 
material which is resistant to the environment of interest. 
A common choice for reducing or mildly oxidizing 
environments are the nickel-copper alloys of the Monel 
family (1,12). These alloys are economical, easily joined, 
and have good hot and cold formability. Additionally, the 
strongest of the nickel-copper alloys, Monel KSOO (N05500), 
can be age hardened to a yield strength of about 750 MPa. 
However, over the years, a number of service failures have 
occurred unexpectedly due to environmental assisted cracking 
(EAC> which were usually intergranular (JG) in nature. For 
example (5), some 6 inch long, 3/4 inch diameter Monel bolts 
were used to fasten externally flanged joints on p1pe lines . 
carrying anhydrous hydrogen fluoride at atmospheric 
temperature. When leaks occurred at the joints the bolts 
failed in 5 to 15 hours. Cracking was both IG and 
transgranular (TG) for bolts which had been hot rolled and 
aged, and completely TG for· bolts which were cold drawn and 
aged. 
In another case (5), a 10-foot length of tubing was 
used as a depth gauge in a storage tank containing 20 to 25 
1 
percent hydrofluorosilicic acid at 120 F. After a time the 
tube split over its entire length. The cracking was 
entirely IG. 
A third example (16) involves cracks which were 
observed after welding right angle slow bend sections of 
Monel 400 90 mm outside piping to straight sections of 
piping of the same alloy. The cracks were 1n 
circumferential directions in the weld heat affected zone 
and were entirely IG in nature. Subsequent investigation 
revealed the bends had contacted a molten mixture of lead 
and bismuth during manufacture. The combination of heat and 
stress provided by the welding process was sufficient to 
induce IG cracking in the vitiated material. 
A final example (7), hardened Monel bolts were used to 
secure the main, load-bearing, riser clamps on a platform in 
the UK North Sea. The bolts failed due to hydrogen charging 
caused by the cathodic protection system. Cracking was 
highly branched and completely IG. 
As illustrated by the examples, these alloys are 
susceptible to hydrogen embrittlement <HE), liquid metal 
embrittlement (LME), and stress corrosion cracking CSCC>. 
While any nickel ba~e alloy can experience EAC under 
appropriate conditions, it is in the nickel-copper alloys 
that the susceptibility 1s the greatest, greater than that 
of the constituent metals nickel and copper (29). There is 
no obvious answer as to why this should be so; one factor is 
the apparent ease with which IG cracking occurs. 
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A particularly invidious situation is fatigue loading 
1n an active environment. In such a case~ the fatigue life 
of Monel alloy may be reduced by several orders of magnitude 
with a brittle IG fracture occurring (19~29). This, when 
the fatigue properties of the alloy in air are already 
mediocre. The reversed bending fatigue limit of the age 
hardenable alloy, Monel KSOO CNOSSOO), is below half of the 
yield strength and is little more than the limit in the 
annealed or solution-heat-treated condition (1). Even in 
a1r, fatigue cracking is predominately IG (27). 
The purpose of the present investigation is to study 
further this propensity towards IG cracking in air and to 
determine whether~ meaningful crack growth relationships can 
be obtained when IG cracking dominates. Comparisons will be 
made to two previous studies, the work of Henderson (27) on 
fatigue cracking in Monel KSOO, and a report by Ho (11) on 
crack growth relationships in nickel. 
Heat treatment will not be a variable as Henderson (27) 
showed the cracking behavior of Monel was insensitive to 
heat treatment. However~ a coarse grain size will be used 
to facilitate observations of the slip behavior and fatigue 
crack growth inside the gra1ns. Also, IG cracking lS 
usually associated with grain boundary impurities. By 
grow1ng a coarse grain size at elevated temperature and then 
quenching. the segregation of impurities at the grain 
boundaries should be minimized. 
Other objectives are to investigate the fatigue 
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hardening behavior, the role of inclusions, and differences 
between axial and bending fatigue. 
CHAPTER II 
REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE 
Fatigue 
The normal progression of fatigue damage 1s usually 
divided into three siages: 
1. Crack initiation. 
2. Stage I crack growth. 
3. Stage II crack growth. 
Pre-crack damage accumulation occurs by the movement of 
dislocations along major slip planes. As dislocations move 
and stackup they produce a deformed area seen as a slip 
band. Slip bands often intensify to form structures called 
persistent slip bands <PSBs). PSB formation is facilitated 
by easy cross-slip and is therefore most commonly found 1n 
high stacking fault energy (SFE) alloys. Aluminum and 
nickel are examples of high SFE metals. Yellow brass and 
austenitic stainless steels ha•.Je a low SFE~ <10mJ/m."2 (10). 
Nickel base alloys typically have a medium SFE as alloying 
elements tend to lower the SFE (13). This medium SFE would 
indicate that cross-slip would be relatively difficult but 
could occur. 
Slip bands tend to form along slip planes aligned with 
the direction of greatest shear. This occurs at 45 degree 
5 
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angles from the load ax1s. These bands intensify and 
lengthen until they span the grain. Material inside the 
slip band tends to cyclically soften, allowing cracks to 
form. Neumann, Fuhlrott, and Vehoff (20) described a 
process whereby repeated compressive and tensile loading 
tended to create extrusions and intrusions in the softened 
material as shown in figure 1. Extrusions and intrusions 1n 
the slip band create a crack which then grows across the 
gra1n. When the crack tip reaches the grain boundary it 
either links up with a crack from the neighboring grain, 
continues growth by cross-slip to a suitably aligned slip 
plane, or the crack is blunted and ceases to grow. In the 
third case, alternate cracks grow to continue the damag~ 
process. 
Stage I crack propagation 1s simply the process of a 
.maJor crack forming from the smaller cracks. First a crack 
forms at a slip band within a grain and then grows to the 
gra1n boundary. At the grain boundary, the crack links up 
with a crack which has developed in the target grain, or 
induces a crack to grow in the target grain after which 
crack linkage occurs. In this way the crack propagates 
along slip planes, usually oriented close to 45 degrees with 
respect to the load ax1s. 
Stage II crack propagation 1s defined as crack growth 
which is roughly perpendicular to the load ax1s. Laird (14) 
has described how the alternate loading found in fatigue 












Figure 1. Development of an Extrusion-Intrusion Pair. 
The profile of the surface is shown after 
four tension CT> and compression (C) cycles 
(Neumann et al, Ref 20). 
this process, shown in figure 2, a tear forms at the crack 
tip thus lessening the shear stress and blunting further 
growth. The compressive cycle changes the blunted end to 
two small notches. These notches serve to concentrate the 
stresses during the next cycle to induce further tearing. 
Evidence of this process is seen as striations on fatigue 
fracture surfaces. 
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Neu~ann <20) demonstrated stage II crack propagation to 
be a process whereby opposing slip bands, each at 45 degrees 
from the load axis, alternate in propagating the crack 
across the material. This was demonstrated by straining an 
Fe-3Si crjstal in a Scanning Electron Microscope. Figure 3 
illustrates the position and orientation of intense shear 
bands which form at the crack tip due to the severe shear 
stresses which occur at 45 degrees from the load axis. 
Thus, the final fracture usually shows two stages to 
fatigue crack propagation as indicated in figure 4. The 
first being stage I followed by stage II. Bear in mind that 
this is not the only order for these to occur. The 
transition from stage I to stage II is thought to occur due 
to an increase in the stress at the crack tip. By 
decreasing the load amplitude, and thereby reducing the 
stress at the crack tip, Neumann and colleagues (20) have 
shown stage I growth can be induced after the transition has 
been made to stage II growth. 
Recently interest has focused on the behavior of 





Figure 2. Plastic-Blunting Mechanism: (a) zero load; 
(b) small tensile load; (c) maximum 
tensile load; (d) small compressive load; 
(e) maximum compressive load; (f) small 
tensile load. Stress axis is vertical 
(Laird, Ref 14). 
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Figure 4. Stage I and Stage II Crack Growth 
(La it~·d Ref 14). 
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grains 1n length, as such growth can account for a major 
portion of the fatigue life. There are a number of models 
to describe SC growth but a common theme is that linear 
elastic fracture mechanics does not apply, and 
microstructural barriers such as grain boundaries and 
inclusions impede crack growth (18). Note that SC 
propagation coincides with stage I crack growth, the former 
being an attempt to expound upon the later. 
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While most papers on SC growth behavior refer to 
aluminum alloys, Ho {11) investigated crack initiation and 
short crack growth in nickel during reversed bending 
fatigue. He reported TG crack initiation within the first 
1% of the life. Initial growth was quick but slowed as the 
crack approached a gra1n boundary. After the crack crossed 
the grain boundary, the rate of propagation was slow and 
irregular. This slow irregular growth persisted until the 
crack was about three gra1ns 1n length (1200-1500 um). 
Having spent about 3/4 of the life in crack initiation and 
SC growth~ the crack propagation rate then increased and the 
crack grew 1n a more regular fashion until failure, with the 
stress intensity the maJor criterion. 
Once a crack has left the SC growth reg1me, linear 
elastic fracture mechanics CLEFM) is applicable and fatigue 
crack propagation becomes mainly dependant upon the stress 
intensity at the crack tip. This corresponds to stage II 
crack growth. Paris (22) postulated that the stress 
intensity factor, itself a function of stress and crack 
length, was the overall controlling factor in stage II 






= crack growth rate 
= stress intensity factor range 
= f(material, environment, frequency, 
temperature, stress ratio) 
Hertzberg C10) illustrated how the Paris equation may 
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be used to predict fatigue life once the constants have been 
determined by experiment. 
Frandsen et al (30,31) have reported on the fatigue 
properties of alloy 500 at ambient temperature in vacuum, 
oxygen, and hydrogen. Double cantilever beam specimens were 
used in the peak hardened condition with 25 urn grain size. 
Fracture In vacuum and oxygen was found to be TG and 
ductile. Price and Good (25) also found TG propagation with 
crystallographic crack initiation in air. 
Price and Henderson (27) investigated the progression 
of reversed bending with cantilever beam specimens of alloy 
500 with a 25um grain 
. . . 
s1ze In air. They found about 20 HV 
of hardening near the final fracture in over-aged (OVA) and 
solution-heat-treated <SHT) specimens. Hardening was not 
observed in the optimum-aged (QPA) condition. However, 
about 80~ IG fracture was observed in all conditions. The 
progression of cracking was IG to TG to TG with striations 
and final fr~cture by microvoid coalescence. Inclusions did 
not appear to play a significant role in crack initiation or 
subsequent propagation. 
While IG cracking has been observed 1n Monel sans 
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active environment, such cracking is usually associated with 
material which has been embrittled by heat treatments or the 
environment. Such IG crack propagation occurs at a rate of 
one or more orders of magnitude greater than TG propagation 
for the same material (19,30,31). 
Embrittlement 
The nickel-copper alloys have been shown to be 
susceptible to embrittlement by several means: 
1. Hydrogen environment. 
2. Sulfur at the grain boundaries. 
3. Liquid metal embrittlement. 
4. Stress corros1on cracking. 
While the conditions and actions of these environments may 
differ, there is a common theme to their action. The 
embrittling species usually acts at the grain boundary to 
weaken local bonds and thus cause preferential IG fracture. 
Liquid Metal Embrittlement 
The Monel alloys have been found to be embrittled by 
mercury, lead, and lithium (1,16,21,24). Price and Good 
(25,26) found Monel to be more embrittled by mercury than 
other nickel alloys both in slow strain rate testing and in 
fatigue. Fracture under both type of loading was brittle 
and intergranular. Price and Fredell (24) found 
embrittlement in mercury to be maximum with a 250 urn gra1n 
s1ze. Interestingly, Costas (6) has shown that additions of 
phosphorus can reduce the embrittling effect of mercury on 
nickel alloys. 
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Costas (6) found that phosphorus can reduce mercury 
embrittlement in alloys which contain nickel. Additionally, 
figure 6 shows that the amount of phosphorus needed for a 
given degree of protection depends upon the amount of nickel 
in the alloy. The mode of action of the phosphorus is not 
known, but Funkenbusch, Heldt, and Stein (9) reasoned that 
phosphorus may improve the atomic packing at gra1n 
boundaries and free surfaces, thereby decreasing the ability 
of the mercury to find ingress. 
Parikh (21) used flat specimens, wetted on one side, to 
investigate embrittlement by molten lithium. The wetted 
fracture stress of annealed Ni-Cu was about 63 MPa for all 
compositions from 5% to 100% nickel. The fracture 
surfaces of pure nickel had a mixture of IG and TG with 
single slip and an absence of cross-slip beneath the 
lithium, and extensive cross-slip on the unwetted surface. 
Additionally, fracture stress was independent of strain 
hardening due to. cold work and showed slight dependence on 
grain size. Parikh (21) felt this indicated the process of 
fracture initiation occurs at an early stage of deformation 
and may not be explained by dislocation pileup. Later 
analysis 6f sulfur embrittlement by Messmer and Briant (17) 
may help to explain the mechanics of LME. 
/ 
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Figure 5. Effect of Nickel Content on Required 




Sulfur is known to embrittle nickel based alloys when 
it is segregated at the grain boundaries. Such segregation 
can be avoided by distributing the sulfur with a 900 C 
anneal followed by a rapid quench (33). Holding the 
quenched material 1n the range of 450-850 C will allow the 
sulfur to diffuse preferentially to the grain boundaries 
(4). Messner and Briant (17) have proposed a model for 
embrittlement based upon the chemical bonds which are formed 
when impurities react with a host alloy. 
For a strong embrittlert such as sulfur 1n nickel~ the 
bonds which form concentrate the charge heavily of the 
impurity atoms and slightly on the metal atoms (17). This 
makes the impurity electronegative with respect to the metal 
and results in a bond which could be described as ionic. A 
cohesive enhancer~ such as boron in nickel, shares the 
charge more equally and thus results in a bond which is 
approximately covalent. 
Messner and Briant (17) propose that when sulfur bonds 
with nickel it effectively robs charge from the nickel. 
This leaves less charge for that nickel atom to use 1n its 
metallic bonds. The results is less cohesive force at the 
grain boundary and thus embrittlement. When boron is 
present at the grain boundary~ the metallic bonds in the 
nickel are unaffected due to equ~l sharing of charges in 
bonding. Additionally~ the boron adds its covalent bonds 
which effectively strengthen the boundary. 
Although Messmer and Briant (17) did not analyse the 
most common embrittler of all, hydrogen, their model would 
predict embrittlement by hydrogen quite well. 
Hydrogen Embrittlement 
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Hydrogen is well known as an embrittler of nickel based 
alloys (3,7,15,19,24). The mechanisms of hydrogen 
embrittlement <HE) on the Monel alloys are described by 
Morris et al (19). Hydrogen has been shown to lower the 
stacking fault energy of face centered cubic (fcc) 
materials. This locally prevents cross-slip from relieving 
the stress concentration created by at the boundary the 
impingement of slip bands at the gra1n boundaries, thereby 
promoting IG fracture. 
Price and Fredell (24) found mercury to be a stronger 
embrittler of Monel 400 than hydrogen in slow strain rate 
tests <SSRT). Interestingly, embrittlement in hydrogen 
decreased with increasing grain size. Richards and 
companions (30,~1) reported a fracture mode dependence 1n 
hydrogen on mean stress intensity. They found an increase 
in the mean stress intensity resulted in an 1ncrease in the 
fraction of IG fracture. They reasoned a diffusion 
dependent mechanism where the speed of dislocations would be 
proportional to the mean stress intensity. 
One last point on HE. Lassila and Birnbaum (15) found 
that the presence of hydrogen in nickel is not enough to 
produce embrittlement. The hydrogen must diffuse to the 
grain boundary. If such diffusion is not allowed to take 
place, the material is not embrittled. 
Stress Corrosion Cracking 
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While the Monel alloys resist attack by hydrofluoric 
acid CHF) in all concentrations, they are susceptible to 
stress corrosion cracking CSCC) at room temperature by 
aerated hydrofluoric acid (12). Everhart (8) has shown that 
HF combined with other oxidizers such as cupric fluoride and 
cupric chloride will also induce sec in Monel. Cracking In 
these environments progressed from IG to TG to failure by 
microvoid coalescence. Further, lowering the yield stress 
Increases the amount of TG cracking in both sec and LME. 
Comparison with Other Nickel Alloys 
The progression of bending fatigue has been reported 
for several nickel-based alloys. This will provide a useful 
base for comparison with the present investigation. 
Price (23) found slip in Nickel 200 after the first 
cycle of reversed bending. The slip markings increased 1n 
intensity and cracking occurred at slip bands away from the 
grain boundaries within the first 1% of the life. Slip was 
concentrated in wide bands which spanned the gra1ns and were 
quite uniformly dispersed. Cracking started at the center 
of the bands, well away from the grain boundaries. Slip on 
third and fourth slip systems was not unusual while a few 
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isolated gra1ns remained nearly free of slip. As fatigue 
progressed, the cracks grew to span the gra1n. Failure 
occurred by linkage, partly along gra1n boundaries, of these 
cracks to form the final fracture with 10% of the fracture 
being IG. Fatigue cracking did not initiate until the 
material had hardened from 95 HV to 140 HV. 20 HV of 
additional hardening occurred during the crack growth phase. 
Price and Henderson (27), in a previous study of alloy 
500, found the following progression of damage in reversed 
bending for a 25 urn grain size. Slip, observed after the 
first 4% of the life of the sample, was first associated 
with inclusions. As testing proceeded, slip increased and 
the specimen took a mosaic appearance with slip in some 
grains while others remained featureless. By 80% of the 
life, cracked slip bands had linked over 3-4 grains, usually 
by propagation along grain boundaries. Subsequent 
propagation was usually along grain boundaries with 80% of 
the fracture being IG, independent of life or material 
condition. Also found was about 20 HV of hardening in both 
the SHT and OVA samples with no hardening when in the OPA 
. ' 
condition. 
Price and Houghton (28) found slip markings after the 
first reversal for alloy 625. The slip was planar and 
multiple slip was common. In contrast with Monel. fracture 
was entirely TG and spread 1n a z1gzag fashion by slip band 
cracking on two systems. Hardening did not occur except at 




Alloy 500 spec1mens were cut from the unaffected 
portion of spec1mens used in the Henderson (27) study. The 
chemical composition is reported 1n table I. Although alloy 
500 is usually used in the hardened condition, all specimens 
were heat treated and quenched to obtain the solution heat 
treated state. This allowed the growth of large grains and, 
it is reasoned, extension of the results of this study to 
alloy 400. 
Specimen Geometry 
The spec1mens were 100 by 12.5 by 1.7 mm thick. 
Two opposite edge notches were cut 1 mm deep and located 20 
mm from the clamped end for the reversed bending spec1mens. 
Notches were 2 mm deep and centered on the axial fatigue 
spec1mens. 
Specimen Preparation 
A low-speed diamond saw was used to cut sharp notches 
with a minimum of cold work induced at the notch surface. 
Mineral oil, which was used as a lubricant/coolant by the 
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diamond saw, was cleaned from the sample by careful washing 
with laboratory detergent. 
The specimens were then ground and polished by the 
following steps: 
1. Manual sanding •.Ji th wet 240 grit SiC paper. 
2. l'-1anua 1 sanding with wet 320 grit SiC paper. 
3. l'-1anua l sanding with wet 400 grit SiC paper. 
4. Manual sanding with wet 600 grit SiC paper. 
5. Polishing on a wheel with 5 m1cron alumina. 
6. Polishing on a wheel with 1 m1cron alumina. 
This polishing reduced the severity of oxide formation 
during the subsequent heating. 
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Specimens were soaked at 1050 C under vacuum for times 
ranging from one to eight hours. The soak was followed by a 
quench in 2% ethanol-water solution as recommended by 
Huntington (12) to suppress oxide formation. The different 
times in the furnace created a range of different gra1n 
s1zes from 25 to 500 micrometers for the specimens. 
The specimens were ground and polished as described 
above to remove_the thin layer of oxide which had formed. 
This was followed by an electrochemical polish to prepare 
the specimens for microscopic inspection. A solution of 33% 
nitric acid in methanol was used with 3A/cmA2 for 60 seconds 
to obtain a good polish. This was followed by a 30 second 
etch cycle to obtain a slight grain boundary etch. 
As each notch would initiate a crack on each side of 


























reference and identification during the fatigue sequence. 
When not undergoing fatigue or being examined, the specimens 
were stored in stoppered test tubes with desiccant. 
Fatigue Sequence 
Axial spec1mens were cycled at 35Hz in a MTS machine 
1n tension-tension for a life of about 150000 cycles. This 
seemed to yield the most information without excessive time 
being spent in running the samples. At appropriate 
intervals the samples were removed for inspection with a 
Reichert microscope and possible photography. When cycling 
was resumed, the loads were gradually increased to the 
testing level. A minimum load of 120 pounds was selected to 
ensure the sample would not be cycled in compression. The 
maximum load, usually 600 pounds, was chosen to obtain a 
reasonable fatigue life. This corresponded to nominal 
stresses of 25 MPA and 127 MPa respectively. 
Bending specimens were fatigued at 35Hz 1n fully 
reversed pure bending utilizing a Budd VSP-150 fatigue 
machine. Bending specimens were fatigued on settings 
ranging from 5 to 10 which corresponded to lives of 50000 to 
much greater than 2.5 million cycles. Specimens were 
removed at various intervals for inspection and photography 
as indicated in Table II. 
A few specimens were pulled to yielding in the MTS 
machine to produce cold work. These were then fatigued 
either axially or with reversed bending to find the effect 
S~ecimen: 
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1 1 1 
2 2 2 
4 4 4 
8 8 6 
12 10 9 
16 12 12 
20 16 16 
24 20 20 
30 24 24 
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of the cold work on the metallography and fractography. One 
specimen was fatigued axially to produce a short crack and 
then over-pulled to produce an easily observable plastic 
zone at the crack tip. 
After the fatigue sequence, hardness profiles were 
developed for each specimen to check for location and degree 
of strain hardening. Hardness measurements were made on a 
Leitz microhardness machine us1ng 50 gram weight usually. 




Both the reversed bending and the axial fatigue samples 
showed slip markings after the first cycle for all stress 
levels leading to failure and grain sizes greater than 100 
urn. Smaller grain sizes developed recognizable slip 
markings after about 1000 cycles. Slip in bending fatigue 
occurred throughout the width of the specimen while slip 
under axial loading was initially confined to the vicinity 
of the notch root. 
The samples which were cold-worked showed intensive 
monotonic slip between the two notches and slightly less 
intensity when more than about 2 mm away from the notch 
center line. Rumpling was clearly evident over the surface 
of the cold-worked specimens, except where the notches had 
protected a small amount of material from stress. Also 
noticed was a small amount of wavy slip where the rumpling 
was most pronounced. 
Under axial loading, slip increased in intensity and. 
number of slip systems fatigue progressed. Two and three 
active slip systems In a gra1n were common. Slip in grains 
was planar and very fine, without concentrated bands. While 
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slip band cracks appeared within one grain of the main 
crack, additional grain boundary or slip band cracking was 
absent. After failure, wavy slip was found adjacent to the 
overload zone. 
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Under reversed bending, slip bands grew in number and 
intensity. Initiation of slip band cracking was dependent 
upon stress level and therefore related to the life. 
Cracking at about 3000 cycles corresponded to Nf=70,000 
cycles while cracking at about 200,000 cycles predicted a 
life well in excess of 3 million cycles. Concerning slip 
band cracking within a gra1n, as the first cracks grew, more 
cracks developed parallel to the first. The cracks would 
grow to span 90 % of the grain and then stop growing unless 
they were used in propagating the main crack. This slip 
band cracking was prevalent across the spec1mens and within 
2 mm of the notch centerline. Occasionally slip bands would 
link up by cracking along grain boundaries. However, most 
slip band cracks did not grow past the grain boundary. As 
shown in figures 6 and 7, later cracking often propagated 
past or across cracked slip bands without being deflected or 
noticeably influenced by the presence of the cracks when a 
grain boundary was available for propagation or when the 
slip bands angled away from the centerline between the 
notches. 
When axial fatigue was applied to cold-worked 
specimens, there was little increase in slip markings 
although slip band cracking was observed within one grain of 
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Figure 6. Crack Propagation 1n Reversed Bending. 
Figure 7. Crack Propagation 1n Reversed Bending 
·with Cold Work. 
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the crack. However~ greater plastic deformation was imposed 
upon the material at the crack tip as the crack propagated. 
The deformation at the crack tip was concentrated along 45 
degree shear lines as seen ln figure 8. 
Reversed bending did not change the slip appearance in 
cold-worked specimens. Also, plastic deformation was not 
noticeably increased. Secondary cracking at grain 
boundaries and slip bands occurred ahead of the main crack 
as in the other reversed bending specimens. However, the 
cracks were not quite as numerous as in the non-cold worked 
specimens. 
Plastic Zone 
Surface rumpling was evident in axial fatigue but 
absent under bending fatigue. Rumpling was slight at the 
notch root and intensified as the crack progressed across 
the sample as seen in figure 8. Figure 9 illustrates the 
lack of deformation in the area adjacent to.the notch. 
Plastic deformation with small grains was more confined to 
the area of the crack than in the large grain case. 
Crack Initiation 
Cracks initiated at about 5% of the expected life for 
reversed bending and about 30% of the life for axial 
fatigue~ independent of grain size and stress magnitude. 
Under bending fatigue slip bands often cracked in several 
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Figure 8. Surface Rumpling Under Axial Fatigue. 
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Figure 9. Plastic Deformation at Notch. 
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gra1ns next to the notch root. However, the ma1n crack only 
started along slip bands or twins which reached the notch. 
Initial propagation IJas very rapid but slowed as the crack 
progressed. Grain boundaries sometimes cracked ahead of the 
crack tip~ providing a boost to the propagation rate when 
reached and transition to IG cracking. 
Slip band cracking was not observed 1n axial fatigue 
until after the crack had initiated, and then only 
immediately adjacent to the crack. As in bending, 
initiation was crystallographic and there was an initial 
burst of speed which decreased over the first 1500 um and 
then increased until failure. Cracks were TG until they met 
a favorably aligned grain boundary, thence became 
predominately IG. 
Crack Growth 
Cracking produced by.axial fatigue tended to be along 
grain boundaries and twins and usually followed a 45 degree 
path microscopically although macroscopic fracture appeared 
flat. Sometimes the crack would split with each branch 
angled 45-60 degrees from the direction of propagation as 
seen in figure 10. The crack would then continue along one 
of the branches or occasionally the branches would merge to 
continue the crack. Although the specimens were double 
notched and aligned in the gr1ps, cracks tended to grow from 
one notch in axial fatigue until near failure; when a crack 
35 
Figure 10. Crack Branching. 
would often initiate from the second notch. This is in 
contrast to bending fatigue where cracks grew relatively 
evenly from both notches. 
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Crack growth for axial fatigue is illustrated by 
figures 11, 12, and 13 which compare a vs N, da/dN vs a, and 
da/dN vs dK respectively. In figure 11, for both coarse and 
fine grain sizes, the crack length wavers in its initial 
growth and then grows exponentially to failure. Note that 
while the fine grain crack initiated about 20,000 cycles 
before the coarse grain, the final failure with the fine 
grain occurred 100,000 cycles sooner. This is related to 
the increased amount of IG cracking which occurred with a 
fine grain size. Figure 12 shows that while initial crack 
growth rates waver, after about 1300 um the cracking in the 
fine grain specimen propagates at an increasingly faster 
rate than the coarse grain case. As seen 1n figure 13, 
cracking in Monel follows the Paris equation with slope 
of about 2.5 which agrees with Richards (31). 
Secondary cracking along slip lines and grain 
boundaries was only observed with bending fatigue. This 
secondary cracking eventually frustrated attempts to gather 
relevant crack growth data. When the main crack 
unexpectedly grew slowly or not at all~ the cause was often 
secondary crack growth which relieved the strain on the main 
crack. Such cracking occurred regardless of grain size, and 
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decreasing the rate of crack propagation on the monitored 
crack•· A cold-worked specimen~ subsequently fatigued in 
rever~ed bending~ showed secondary cracking although to a 
lesser extent. 
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Although cracks 1n reversed bending occasionally 
propagated along cracked slip bands, the preferred route was 
along grain boundaries and twin boundaries. A main feature 
of the cracking in both axial and bending fatigue was its 
z1gzag nature as show in figure 14. Cracking tended to 
follow a path 45 degrees from the load axis. On many 
occasions the crack would start to fork and then rejoin to 
create a single path aga1n as seen in figure 15. 
Typical b~nding fatigue crack growth is illustrated tn 
figures 16, 17 and 18 for specimens with lives of greater 
than 2.5 million, about 1 million, and 73,000 cycles 
respectively. Note that as in axial fatigue. the crack 
growth was irregular for the first 3-4 grains. After the 
crack had penetrated 4 grains. the growth rate decreased as 
secondary cracking became prevalent. 
Fatigue Hardening 
After axial fatigue, the hardness profiles correlated 
with the observed plastic zone around the cracks for both 
coarse and fine grain sizes. As the c~ack grew, hardening 
next to the crack increased and the hardened zone increased 
1n s1ze. The result was similar for both fine and coarse 
41 
Figure 1~. Cracking Under Axial Loading. 
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gra1n s1zes as seen 1n figures 19 and 20. 
With axial fatigue and a 25 urn grain s1ze, hardness 
values behind the notches were about 130 HV increasing to 
140 at the notch root. Then, the hardness along the line of 
the crack gradually increased to about 200 HV and the width 
of the hardness zone increased to about 4 mm from the crack. 
As the other notch was reached, the hardness fell abruptly. 
Coarse gra1ns yielded a similar profile, hardening from 130 
HV beside the notch to 160 at the notch root. The hardness 
increased along the line of the crack to about 200 HV and 
the hardness zone extended to about 4 mm from the crack. A 
hardness profile on an unbroken specimen showed similar 
features, with hardening occurring ahead of the crack tip as 
seen in figure 21. Prior cold-work gave higher hardness 
values at notch root of about 170-180 HV, but otherwise no 
difference. 
Bending fatigue results on fine gra1n s1ze spec1mens 
were consistent with the report by Henderson <27), with 25-
30 HV of hardening occurring at the crack, dropping quickl~ 
to define a hardening zone extending 1 mm from the crack 
line. Although the crack was propagating from the notches, 
there was no difference in hardening along the crack line. 
The coarse grain specimens in bending fatigue showed 
a larger hardening zone, extending 2 mm from the crack. As 
with the fine grain size, about 30 points of hardening was 























Figure 19. Axial Hardness Profile for Coarse Grains. 































Figure 21. Axial Hardness Profile for an Unbroken 




The fracture surface for bending fatigue was a m1x of 
IG and TG fracture. A parting line ran from one notch to 
the other in the center of the sample, occasionally 
interrupted by part of the facet of a grain. 
Axial fatigue produced a fracture surface which showed 
four stages of fracture regardless of cold-work or specimen 
life. Starting at the notch was a region of predominately 
transgranular fracture about one grain deep. The mode then 
changed to predominantly IG fracture with the proportion of 
IG fracture decreasing with increasing grain size. IG 
growth dominated for the next 3 mm. In coarse grained 
specimens, IG cracking made a transition to TG cracking over 
about .5 mm. Cracking continued by TG propagation and then 
TG with fatigue striations. Final failure was by microvoid 
coalescence. While the same progress1on was followed by 
fine grained specimens, the transitions from one mode to the 
next were more distinct. Also noted, the fracture surface 
changed from flat to a slight slant during the transition . 
to TG propagation. 
The percent of IG fracture in both bending fatigue and 
the first stage of axial fatigue was dependent upon the 
gra1n s1ze. Small gra1n sizes showed nearly 100% IG 
fracture while increasing the grain size to 500 urn would 
decrease, but not eliminate, IG cracking as seen in figure 
22. 





































This investigation has focused upon the prevalence of 
IG cracking in a Ni-Cu alloy. Of all the nickel base 
alloys~ the Monel alloys are the only ones which demonstrate 
IG fatigue cracking without an obvious cause. 
A coarse grain size decreased the degree of IG fracture 
but did not eliminate it. This is similar to the results of 
Fredell (24), who found HE decreased by increased gra1n s1ze 
and LME by mercury decreased by grain sizes above 250 urn. 
However, IG cracking decreased with crack propagation under 
axial fatigue~ thus increased stress intensity range led to 
TG propagation. Fredell (24) found similar results in that 
increasing strain rate decreased embrittlement. Although 
plastic deformation increased with increasing dK, the 
previously cold~worked specimens still showed IG cracking. 
However, it is noted that dK must be high enough to produce 
surface rumpling fo·r transition from IG to TG. 
Often, IG cracking is associated with gra1n boundary 
segregation of elements such as with sulfur. This has been 
investigated in previous studies for many nickel alloys and 
nickel itself (4,17,33). Costas (6) and Funkenbusch, Heldt, 
and Stein (9) demonstrated a lessening of LME by mercury 
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when phosphorus was segregated at grain boundaries. 
However 1 segregation Is not thought to play a part in the 
present study as the IG beha~;ior was not related to heat 
treatment. The study by Fredell (24) involved slow cooling 
after different heat treatment temperatures and times to 
obtain different grain sizes in the alloy. Henderson (27), 
who quenched and aged his samples, found no difference In 
cracking behavior for SHT, OVA, or OPA specimens. The 
present study used different times at high temperature 
followed by a water quench to obtain a range of grain sizes. 
This was followed by different times at room temperature 
before testing, yet no inconsistencies concerning IG 
cracking were found and in no situation was IG cracking 
eliminated. Sulfur is not thought to be a factor as Traylor 
and Price (32) found somewhat less HE and LME with the high 
sulfur grade, Monel 405, than with Monel 400. 
Consider crack growth in bending as compared with 
nickel in bending by Ho (11). Despite the prevalence of IG 
cracking, crack initiation in Monel was largely TG as 1s 
nickel. However, crack initiation in Monel meant the life' 
was more nearly over than with nickel. After initiation 
occurred 1n nickel, 99% of the life remained. With Monel 
in bending, crack initiation meant 95% of the life remained. 
Apparentl~ crack propagation occurs more readily in Monel. 
Irregular early growth was a feature for both materials and 
for a 11 gr~ain . . srzes 1n Mone 1 • Ho (11) used a 400-500 urn 
grain size to facilitate observations and comparable grain 
s1ze 1n the present study does m1m1c the initial irregular 
crack growth behavior of nickel. However. the three-grain 
effect, as mentioned by Ho (11), was not seen in the fine 
gra1n s1ze as seen in figure 12. Irregular growth in fine 
and coarse gra1ns lasted for about the same distance. 
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With bending in both nickel and Monel, slip band 
cracking was prevalent. Branching and secondary cracking 
were more severe in low cycle bending than high and appeared 
insensitive to grain size. This secondary cracking relieved 
stress on the main crack which caused a decrease in the 
propagation rate, thus the decreasing slope on the crack 
growth curves. While these curves do describe the growth of 
the main crack, they do not reflect the overall damage which 
is accumulating in the specimen. A casual observer might 
assume the damage accumulation rate was lessening, therefore 
attempting to use these curves for crack growth behavior in 
a design situation would be foolhardy. 
Initiation dominated the life of axial specimens. Once 
a crack was recognized under axial fatigue, the life was 
about 1/3 over rather than 5% over as in the bending case. 
This difference may be caused by slower initiation, faster 
propagation, or a combination of the two. 
Examine Neumann's (20) model for initiation for 
reversed bending and axial fatigue. Under reversed bending 
the material was cycled from te~sion into compression. This 
is Neumann's driving force to create intrusions and 
extrusions and thereby initiate cracking. The widespread 
slip band cracking between the notches 1n bending lends 
support to this model. 
If Neumann's (20) model 1s applied to the axial case, 
macroscopically there should be no extrusions or intrusions 
since the fatigue was in tension-tension. However, 
microscopically the material at the center of the notch was 
put into compression in the low load part of the cycle due 
to elastic recovery of the material on either side. This 
provided a small area at the crack tip which had a 
compression-tension cycle which could initiate cracking. 
Such a zone would be small which agrees with the observed 
absence of widespread cracking. Compression would be 
greatest at the crack tip, therefore cracking would be more 
likely at the crack tip which corresponds with the observed 
absence of cracking ahead of the crack in axial fatigue. 
A zone of heavy plastic deformation was observed to 
emanate at about 45 degree angles from the crack tip. This 
corresponds to the angle of greatest shear which has been 
described by Brown (2). 
The hardening correlated with observed plastic 
deformation. For example, as the crack progressed under 
axial fatigue, the plastic deformation and the hardening 
both increased. This makes sense, increased plastic 
deformation at ambient temperatures corresponds to an 
increase in hardness in materials with a work hardening 
capability. The increase seen under axial fatigue was due 
to an increase in dK as the crack grew. The hardening 1n 
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front of the crack during axial fatigue closely matches the 
expected plastic zone as described by Hertzberg (10). 
Cracks in both bending and axial loading tended to 
propagate in an zigzag fashion and branched quite often. 
This is in agreement with both the maximum shear described 
by Brown (2) and the stage II propagation described by 
Neumann (20). 
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Bending fatigue produced a homogeneous mixture of IG 
and TG fracture with a lower percentage of IG fracture 
associated with increased grain size. The same mixture of 
IG and TG fracture was seen In the f.irst stage of axial 
fatigue crack growth. A later transformation eliminated the 
IG cracking entirely. It is reasoned that low stress 
intensity, such as under bending fatigue or the first 
section of axial fatigue, allows IG propagation to occur by 
unknown mechanism. However, higher stress intensity either 
disables or negates this mechanism so that a plastic 
blunting mode as described by Laird (14) may dominate. 
With fine grain size, figure 23 ,the transformation 
from IG to TG cracking was better defined. Notably, the 
crack propagation rate was higher with fine grain size, 
presumably due to the nearly pure IG zone. 
Of interest is the slip behavior. Slip was seen early 
In the life of all specimens. Bending fatigue commonly 
exhibited secondary and ternary slip systems and all slip 
was planar as is seen with low stacking fault materials. 
Axial fatigue produced the same slip initially but wavy slip 
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Figure 23. Fine Grain Axial Fatigue Fracture Surface. 
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became visible in the last stages of axial fatigue as it did 
during severe cold-working. Due to its requirement of 
cross-slip, wavy slip is characteristic of high SFE 
materials. However, a material with medium SFE may exhibit 
both planar and wavy slip C10). Thus, as the stress 
increased, partial dislocations were united and cross-slip 
was activated. 
As in Henderson (27), inclusions were found not to 
matter in this study. Cracking did not initiate at 
inclusions and propagation cracks did not veer towards or 
away from inclusions. 
Considering the ready IG cracking in air and the crack 
initiation behavior of Monel, caution is advised when this 
alloy is used in fatigue. Under axial loading, a 
significant portion of the life is used for crack 
initiation. An active environment, common in Monel 
applications, could decrease an already short crack life. 
CHAPTER VI 
CONCLUSIONS 
1. Fatigue fracture of Monel 1n a1r 1s partly IG. This 
occurs for different grain sizes, heat treatments, 
cooling rates, and whether the test mode is axial or 
bending. The proportion of IG fracture decreased with 
increased gra1n s1ze or dK. With a fine grain size of 
25 urn, initial cracking was almost entirely IG. 
2. While crack initiation was usually along slip bands, 
initiation sometimes occurred alon~ grain boundaries. 
3. In both axial and bending fatigue, crack growth was 
irregular for about the first millimeter. Later growth 
under axial loading could be predicted by LEFM despite 
continued IG cracking. 
4. In bending fatigue, displacement control, 95% of the 
life remained after cracks were initiated and many 
secondary cracks later formed ahead of and next to the 
crack tip. In axial fatigue, load control, about 70% of 
the life was left after cracking was detected. 
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5. The plastic deformation zone at the crack tip and near 
the notch root could be observed initially with Nomarski 
contrast interference microscopy, and later with white 
light microscopy. The intensity of plastic deformation 
coincided with degree of hardening. In axial fatigue, 
increased stress intensity yielded increased plastic 
deformation and increased hardening. 
6. A coarse grain size facilitated observation of slip 
character which was largely planar. Cross ~lip was 
observed in the overload zone. 
7. Fatigue properties of Monel are poor as fatigue failure 
occurs at stresses well below the yield stress. The 
propensity for IG propagation under EAC and in air 
indicates caution is merited when Monel is used in a 
load bearing application. 
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